
unless by accident or blunder. That one person should be able to act
upon another in this way, is not perhaps more unaccountable than the
powers said to be possessed by the electrical eel.

A fact worthy to be mentioned, which I noticed in my experiments, was,
that in cases where the writing seems to proceed from the inward senti-
ments, or past knowledge of the medium himself, the hand will frequently
write that which he has forgotten, but which he remembers quite well after
seeing it written. But this is hardly more wonderful than the fact that
we can rummage over our mental store house, and find ideas that had longbeen forgotten. The manner in which mental acquisitions are packed
away in the brain, and covered up from present view, and the process by
which the different items are afterward hunted up, as we see exemplifiedin our persons every day, cannot be easily explained. A belief that the
writings are the work of spirits tends greatly to the perfection of the per-
formance, but is not essential to it. The reason is, it better concentrates
the mind on the subject, and excites the nervous system more strongly.Mediums are said, in some instances, to have become insane; which, if
true, may occur on account of their ignorance in supposing the manifesta-
tions made by spirits, and themselves the intimate associates of spirits—or
by the exasperation occasioned, by their neighbors and friends trying to
compel them to disbelieve the evidence of their own senses—or perhaps
by an expenditure of the nervous power in performing their experiments.

The question is often asked, " Have mankind always possessed such
powers, and just now found it out; or have they all at once come in pos-
session of them ?" I certainly do not know; but I believe it a new thing.
I think it may arise from some new relations of the elements of nature,
like epidemic diseases—for example, cholera and plague.

I think it is in vain for scientific men to shrink from an investigation of
this subject, and I assure you I have deeply regretted the feebleness of my
pen to do justice to it. Ignorant persons are being driven to insanity by
the belief of spirits hovering about them; and vile " fellows of the baser
sort" are obtaining from the so-called spirits, maledictions against their
neighbors for purposes of revenge. There are those among our most re-

spectable citizens who believe they have experienced these singular phe-
nomena in their own persons. There are those, too, of their neighbors,
who declare they know that no one has experienced such phenomena, and
when asked by the so-called mediums to investigate, declare they will not,
but will run from it as they would from the devil. There are even some,
who seem to consider it a duty to deny the evidence of their own senses,
lest something should prove true, which they think ought not to be true.
Whatever exists as a fact in nature, however unpleasant that fact may be,
cannot be annulled or abrogated by our denial of it. So we had better
adopt the cool philosophy of those who, when it rains, consent to let it
rain, than to think to change the course of nature by denying her opera-
tions.

Petersham, Feb. 12, 1852.Petersham, Feb. 12, 1852.

WHO FIRST AMPUTATED THE LOWER JAW?

To the Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

Sir,—In the New York Journal of Medicine for January, 1852, it is
stated, and that, too, by an American surgeon having some claim to dis-
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tinction, that, " To Dupuytren was reserved the glory of having, in
1812, first removed, by a methodical operation, a portion of the body of
the inferior maxilla." If by this we are to understand simply, that the
first time the French surgeon performed this operation, was in 1812, very
well ; we do not dissent, but accord to him all the glory that he de-
serves for his surgical skill and daring. But if, as is the more probable,
the writer means to assert that Dupuytren, in 1812, performed the first
operation of this kind ever made on the lower jaw, we deny the asser-

tion, with astonishment that a professor of surgery, in a city wdiere such
abundant means are at his command of acquiring correct information in
regard to facts that have now become land-marks in the history of sur-

gery in this country, should make such an unwarrantable blunder. He
is either utterly regardless of the honor due his countrymen, and capti-
vated by the prestige of a great name, or strangely ignorant of the
history of that science in our country, which he professes to teach.

But to the proof. Prof. C. correctly states, that Dupuytren perform-
ed his operation in 1812. But if he will refer to the American Medical
Recorder, Vol. VI., p. 516, he will find the report of a case of " Re-
moval of a Portion of the Lower Maxillary Bone, by W. H. Dea-
derick, M.D., of Rogersville, Tenn." This operation purports to have
been performed in 1810, thirteen years previously to the date of the
report of the case. Now if ten from twelve leaves two, why it is plain
that all the glory which the learned professor is disposed to reserve for
the tardy French surgeon, is due our own ingenious countryman. And
he has received this glory from those most capable and worthy of be-
stowing it, both at home and abroad. Dr. Mott acknowledges the case,
in a note to his letter to Dr. Liston.—(Mott's Velpeau, Vol. II., p. 917.)
Dr. Smith (A System of Operative Surgery, fyc, Part I, p. 38) re-

marks of it as " claiming justly to be the first operation of the kind
ever performed, being two years before that of Dupuytren." Mr.
South (Chelius's Surgery, Vol. III., p. 745) says, " As will be presently
seen, Deaderick was the first who, in 1810, cut away the side of the
lower jaw ; in 1812, Dupuytren sawed off a large portion of the front
of the jaw." Again, p. 749, " Deaderick, of Rogersville, Tenn., is justly
entitled, to the merit of having first, in 1810, amputated a portion of the
jaw of a child of 14, &c."

Having thus given to Dupuytren the glory of the first amputation of
the lower jaw, without even alluding to the claims of others, he thus
summarily disposes of the claim of Walther, of Bonn, of being the first
to remove the entire lower jaw, and like the great French surgeon, walks
off with the glory in reserve for him. " In the annals of surgery, there
is an allusion made to the amputation of the entire lower jaw, by Walther,
of Bonn ; but I have not been able to trace the truth of it to an offi-
cial source." What is meant here by official, we do not know ; but if
standard authorities are to be believed, Walther, of Bonn, did perform
such an operation. Malgaigne not only notices, but describes the different
steps of his operation, in his work on Operative Surgery.

We conclude by commending to the consideration of Prof. C. the fol-
lowing just reflections of his venerable preceptor. " We cannot permit
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Medical Intelligence. 

ourselves t o  believe tha t  a n y  surgeon o f  rank, possessing t h e  high o ~ o r a l  
chat.acter which it is presumable should, o r  w e  might s ay  rnust, necessa- 
rily belong t o  a t  least  t he  distinguished n ~ e m b e r s  o f  the  medical pl.ofes- 
sion, as the  guarantee of eminence and  respectability, would willingly 
or wilfully deprive another of the  llonor that belongs t o  him."-(Plott.) 
New York City, Jan., 155'2. J. C. 0. 

T H E  BOSTON MEDICAL A N D  SURGICAL J O U H K A L .  
-, - ,. 

H O S ' I ' O N ,  F E B R U A R Y  1 8 ,  1 8 5 2 .  

Dr. Taylor's Theory of Spiritual Communications.-We have not space, neither 
are  we disposed, to say mure at present respecting Dr. T a y l o r ; ~  paper in lo.tlay,s 
Journal, than that it is from the pen of a higl~l respectable practitio~~er ill Wor- 
cester county, a member of the Dlassachusetts bedica l  Society, and a contributor 
to our pages in former years. 

The C:JLoleru in Baltimore in 1849.-Dr. T. H. Buckler, of Baltimore, issued a 
' 

pamphlet some time in 1851, containing the history of Epidemic Cholera as it a p  
peared in the County Alms Ilouse of that city, in the silmmer of 1649, w i ~ h  sonle 
remarks on the medical topography and diseases of that region of country. Thele 
is a d e p e e  of discouragement felt on taking up any thirrg that has the word cWo- 
lera upon it. Not because we are altogether weary of the subject, but princi ally 
on account of the tediousness of the thousands upon thousands of pages that Rave 
been written, but in vain, to throw light where original and undisturbed tl;trkness 
still prevents nlerlical explorations. Dr. Buckler has a metl~odical, disciplined 
mind, a fact that is abundantly sho~vn in  this production ; ar~d what particularly 
disti~~guishes each page, is the prudent, reliable character that pervades the en- 
tire history. A neatly esecuted tnRp of the rnedical topography of 13altimore, is 
also inserted. In short, there is a con ln~e~~dab le  degree of care besto\ved 011 

every essential point, so that a man i n  London, with t h ~ s  report in his hand, would 
understand the groond a ~ ~ d  the peculiarities of each section of the city and ils 
neighborhood, very nearly as well as he would after walking over the premises. 
Preceding the ilevelopment of the tirst case-that of John Kramner, who recovered 
from an attack of epidemic cholera-there is incide~~tal  medical il~forination of 

. interest to all general practitio~~ers; and from the commencement of the division 
of subjects on the 23d page, the value of Dr. Buckler:s obse~vations illcrease in 
importance. Finally, the suggeslions as to the mode of furnishir~g Ballitnore with 
an adequate supply of pure water, strou~s him to he a rnan of e!llarged views, with 
a practical, utilitarian mind, that is always i n t e ~ ~ t  upon bettering the col~dition of 
individuals a ~ ~ d  society. T h e  manner of communil;ating a series of purely ~lietli- 
cal facts, as they are prese~iteti to the reader in this chronicle, shows what the 
writer might acco~nplish on a lamer scale, \\,ere he to esert all the s t r e ~ ~ g t h  at his 
command, W e  thank Dr. Buckler for this contributio~i to s c i e~~ce ,  modest and 
unpretendirig as it is, alld should he be disposed to make further efforts, he will 
be  heartily welcomed, if this is a fair specimen of his manner of addressing the 
medical public. 

. (( Treatise on Diseases of the CI~est-being a Course of Lectures delivered at the, 
New York Hospital, b John A. Swett, M.D., Physician to that I~~stitution." 
When mriition was made, some weeks since, of the preparation of this t r s a i ~ e ,  it 
wae not expected that it would asaume the size ant1 character of the volume before 
a s .  W e  have been familiar with the high j)rotsaional reputation of' the author, 
who came before the public, i r ~  the pages of a meilical periodical, some years 
ago ; but i n  the finished procluction lo which these observatio~is refer, Dr. Swett 
exhibits maturity of thought, profound attainments in science, an intimate ac- 
quaintance with an extremely difficult branch of practice, and that essential ele- 
ment of a writer on the laws of disease, a soulid judgment, W e  regard the 
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